City of Abbotsford
PO Box 589, 203 N. First Street, Abbotsford, WI 54405

City Hall (715) 223-3444

Fax (715) 223-8891

AGENDA FOR SPECIAL COUNCIL MEETING TO BE HELD
OCTOBER 29, 2018 at 5:30 PM
IN THE COUNCIL CHAMBERS OF THE ABBOTSFORD CITY HALL
203 NORTH FIRST STREET, ABBOTSFORD WI
All items listed will be brought before the Abbotsford City Council for discussion and possible approval.

1. Call the regular meeting to order
a. Roll call
b. Pledge of Allegiance
2. Comments by the Mayor
3. Public Comments Pertaining to Agenda
4. Resolution 2018-7 Set Mayoral Recall Election Date Tuesday December 11, 2018 Primary/General. In the
event there is a primary tie, general election will be held January 8th, 2019.
5. Minutes from the Council held October 1, 2018
a. Waive the reading and approve the minutes.
Committee Report
6. Finance (Anders)
a. Finance & Personnel Minutes October 16, 17, 22, & 25 2018
b. Discuss/approve October bills in the amount of $ 56,378.56
c. Discuss/recommend purchase of Braun Ambulance Central Fire & EMS District.
d. Discuss/approve Creating Lieutenant Position
e. Discuss/approve Public Works Manager pay increase based of annual employee evaluation.
f. Discuss/approve Adding Dan Grady to Abby Bank, Nicolet, and Forward Financial signature cards.
g. Discuss/approve Municipal Court request to set up a $200 cash draw.
h. Review/approve Inter-fund Loan Agreement General Fund (“Borrower”) and Water Utility Saving
Account (“Lender”).
i. Discuss/approve 2019 Health Insurance Program.
7. Discuss/approve Operators’ License New, Renewal & Provisional
OP-2018-67
ACKERMAN
POLLY
CAP OPERATIONS dba HOLIDAY
OP-2018-68
LUENEBURG
KEYLEE
MEGA COOP TRAVEL STOP
OP-2018-69
BALLARD
EMILY
CAP OPERATIONS dba HOLIDAY
8. Review/approve proposed 2019 Budget
9. Review/approve 2019 Budget Hearing for November 5, 2018.
10. Set November Calendar Committee Meetings.
11. Adjourn
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RESOLUTION NO. 2018-7
COMMON COUNCIL
RESOLUTION APPROVING RECALL ELECTING
CITY OF ABBOTSFORD. WISCONSIN
WHERESAS, a petition to recall Mayor Lori Voss has been filled with the City Clerk’s office by Ald.
Brent Faber on the grounds “do not agree with the financial direction of the city.”
WHERESAS, a recall petition must contain the signatures of qualified electors equal to at least
25% of the votes cast for the office of Governor at last General Election held within the same
district or jurisdiction as that of the officeholder. According to the Election Board the votes
casted in Abbotsford for the Governor was 557 Votes thereby 25% is 139.5 rounded to 140
petition signatures.
WHERESAS, 146 valid signatures were submitted, and the petition was certified by the Interim
Administrator/Clerk on October 19, 2018.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that in accordance with the constitution of the state of
Wisconsin, Wis. Stat. section 9.10(4)(d), and guidance of the Wisconsin Elections Commission
that the Common Council of the City of Abbotsford does order that a recall election of Mayor Lori
Voss shall be held on December 11, 2018. In the event there are more than 2 candidates then a
primary election shall be held on December 11, 2018 and a general election, if needed, on January
8, 2019.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, per Wisconsin statutes, Mayor Lori Voss shall automatically be a
candidate and her name placed on the ballot.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that nomination papers for candidates for Mayor of Abbotsford,
Wisconsin may be circulated immediately and that nomination papers are due at the
Administrator/Clerk/Treasurers office no later than 5:00pm November 13, 2018.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, per Wis. Stat. section 5.40(1) that the City Council of Abbotsford
authorizes the Administrator/Clerk/Treasurers office to hand count the ballots instead of using
electronic voting machines. Candidates and/or their representatives are both invited and
encouraged to observe the counting of ballots to ensure the accuracy of the final certification.
Dated this 29st day of October 2018.

APPROVED BY:

ATTESTED:

_________________________
Brent Faber, Council President

__________________________
Dan Grady, Administrator/Clerk
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Minutes from the October 1, 2018 Abbotsford Regular City Council Meeting held
in the Abbotsford City Hall Council Chambers.
Mayor called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m.
Roll call: Mayor Voss, Anders, Horacek, Clement, Totzke, Faber, Weideman, Huther and Kramer by
phone.
Others present: Interim Administrator Gau, Deputy Clerk-Treasurer Luedtke Library Director Jochimsen
Police Chief Bauer, Fire Captain Austin and Todd Trader MSA
Pledge of Allegiance: Held
Comments by the Mayor: Mayor went over the Mayors meeting minutes. Thank Interim Administrator
Gau for his service guiding the City. Mayor address the public that when it comes to comments by the
public, they need to be recognized by the Mayor at council meeting and chair of committees. Any
questions shall be addressed to Chair (Mayor) and the Chair (Mayor) will answer the question or given
to another council member or staff to answer the public questions. The type of public comments that
happen at the last council meeting will not be tolerated and any boisterous citizen or staff member will
be asked to leave the meeting.
Comments by the Public: Mary Giffin question when the last day will be for leaf pick-up. The notice will
be in the paper. October 15th to November 1st.
Sue Sossaman, stated that she has been past Mayor and strongly supports the Administrator
management position and recommended that the council will move forward with the process that has
been put in place.
Franky Soto, stated he is not in favor of the Administrator management position and questioned how
the City will pay for this position. Alderman Anders tried to answer the question. However, Mr. Soto
then raised the question of where the Fire Hydrant fees that he pays with water bill goes to and will that
be increased due to the Administrator position. Interim Administrator Gau tried to explain the Fire
Hydrant fee on the water bill that goes to the general fund which dose offset property taxes. Mr. Soto
and Gau then got into a conversation on how staff employees’ wages are spilt between all the funds,
which is part of the budget process.
Dave Rueden, stated he is in support of Administrator management position going forward.
Minutes: Motion by Anders/Horacek to approve the minutes of September 24, 2018 with corrections.
Motion carried unanimously.
Interim Administrator Report: Gau thank the Mayor for the kind word and stated this project has been
challenging for him. However, he enjoyed working with each council member and the staff. The City of
Abbotsford has a lot of good things going for them. Gau also stated his time as Interim Administrator
will be ending October 31, 2018.
Discuss/approve: Mayor Voss stated she placed this matter on the Council agenda again because only
five council members were able to vote on the matter at last meeting.
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Rescinding Charter Ordinance No. 1-2018 Abolishing the City Clerk-Treasurer Position and Creating a
Consolidated City Administrator-Clerk-Treasurer Position. Alderman Anders stated seeing he was the
council member how interdicted this Ordinance he had a few comments. Alderman Anders read a
statement about the Administrator position process and why the majority of the council was at this
point. Motion by Anders/ Horacek to rescind Charter Ordinance No. 1-2018 Abolishing the City ClerkTreasurer Position and Creating a Consolidated City Administrator-Clerk-Treasurer Position. Mayor
called for a roll call vote. Anders yes, Horacek yes, Totzke yes, Clement yes, Kramer yes, Huther yes,
Faber no, Weideman no. Motion Carried 6-2.
Reconsider Ordinance No. 2018-1 Creating Administrator Position. Alderman Anders stated that he
requested that this Ordinance be back for reconsideration. He felt that Section 1 (2) (a) should be has
originally presented at the September 24th meeting where by it only takes a majority of the Council to
appoint the Administrator. He noted that several times the City Council has a short quorum. Motion by
Anders/ Kramer to approve Ordinance No. 2918-1 Creating Administrator Position whereby it takes a
majority of the Council to appoint the Administrator. Mayor called for a roll call vote. Anders yes,
Horacek yes, Totzke yes, Clement yes, Kramer yes, Huther yes, Faber no, Weideman no. Motion Carried
6-2.
Ehlers Recommendation Placement Agent Engagement DA Davidson. Interim Administrator Gau read an
email from Sean Lenz Ehlers pertaining of retaining DA Davidson to provide a scope of work for acting as
placement agent to secure financing with a regional or national bank, contingent of a successful
completed transaction. Ehlers Company is not able to provide this type of services. Several questions
were raised by council members about short term borrowing with State Trust Fund Loan Program and
using Davidson in providing optimum interest rate for long term borrowing. Motion by Anders/Faber to
approve entering into Placement Agent Engagement agreement with DA Davidson for a bond size of
$2,325,000. Motion carried unanimously.
Resolution 2018-7 Wisconsin Public Employers (WPE) Group Health Insurance. Interim Administrator
Gau suggest the council take this matter up after Closed Session.
Committee Reports
Central Fire/EMS:
John Austin, Fire Captain stated the need for more SEV’s packs next year because of the 10 year life time
of these devices. Fire Captain also stated there will be a mock exercise of a chemical leak on October
27th from 8:00 am to 12:00 noon. John also request that this event be placed on the City’s Website.
Central Fire/EMS September 20, 2018 Minutes: Motion by Faber/ Weideman to accept the minutes.
Motion carried unanimously.
Alderman Weideman when over the Central Fire/EMS August 20, 2018 financial report. And 2019
budget. Several question from the council were field by Weideman.
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Library:
Library Minutes September 10, 2018: Library Director Jochimsen Explain most of the Library Board work
at their last meeting was working on the budget. Motion by Horacek /Huther to accept the minutes.
Motion carried unanimously.
Police Committee:
Police Minute September 10, 2018: Motion by Faber/Weideman to accept the minutes. Motion carried
unanimously
Police Committee bills of $18,412.16. Motion by Clement/Weideman to approve the bills for the
amount of $18,412.16. Motion carried unanimously.
Police Chief was asked a few questions about the SRO.
Public Works:
PW-Water-Sewer Minutes September 19, 2018. Motion by Weideman/ Horacek to accept the minutes.
Motion carried unanimously
Waste Water Report on Copper Removal – Medenwaldt. Mayor had a few question on this matter.
However Medenwaldt was not at the meeting. Question was asked if Medenwaldt notified Interim
Administrator Gau if he was unable to attend. Gau stated only DPW Stuttgen notified him of being absent.
Discuss/approve Storm Water Analysis Christensen Addition Agreement with MSA. Todd Trader MSA
went over the agreement and stated DPW Stuttgen would like to see the Agreement in place, but would
not activate it unless a severe rainstorm occurred in this area causing major flood. After lengthy
discussion by the council on the potential causes of flooding in the area. Motion by Faber/Weideman to
approve entering into Storm Water Analysis Christensen Addition Agreement with MSA, subject to
observing severe storm events before proceeding with the analysis. Motion carried unanimously
Discuss/approve Pay Application #2 for Haas Construction Cedar/2nd Project (CDBG) in the amount of
$195,856.37. Motion by Faber/Horacek to approve Pay Application #2 for Haas Construction Cedar/2nd
Project (CDBG) in the amount of $195,856.37. Motion carried unanimously.
Discuss/approve Pay Application #1 for Haas Construction Schilling Farms Project (TID 6 amend) in the
amount of $138.764.51. Motion by Anders/Faber to approve Pay Application #1 for Haas Construction
Schilling Farms Project (TID 6 amend) in the amount of $138.764.51. Motion carried unanimously.
Finance & Personnel:
Finance & Personnel Minutes August 22, and September 26, 2018. Motion by Faber/Weideman to
accept both sets of minutes. Motion carried unanimously
Discuss/approve August bills in the amount of $131,283.43. Motion by Clement/Horacek to
Approve the August bills in the amount of $131,283.43. Motion carried unanimously.
Discuss/approve Police Committee Invoice in the amount of $35,997.83. Motion by Weideman/Anders
to Approve Police Committee Invoice in the amount of $35,997.83. Motion carried unanimously.
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Close Session:
Motion by Huther/Anders t to adjourn into closed session per State Stature Section 19.85(1)(c) and (e),
Wis. Stats., for the purpose of considering employment status of a public employee over which the
Common Council exercises jurisdiction and conducting public business which for competitive reasons
requires a closed session, including review of City Administrator-Clerk-Treasure Position contract. Roll
call vote. Anders yes, Horacek yes, Totzke yes, Clement yes, Kramer yes, Huther yes, Faber yes,
Weideman yes. Motion carried unanimously. 7:36 PM
Convene to open session. Motion by Anders/ Horacek to convene to open session. Motion carried
unanimously. 7:52 PM
Discuss/approve items, if any, from closed session. Motion by Anders/ Horacek to approve Employee
Agreement Contract with Dan Grady for the position City Administrator-Clerk-Treasure. Mayor called
for a roll call vote. Anders yes, Horacek yes, Totzke yes, Clement yes, Kramer yes, Huther yes, Faber no,
Weideman no, Mayor Voss, yes. Motion Carried 7-2.
Discuss/approve Resolution 2018-7 Wisconsin Public Employers (WPE) Group Health Insurance. Interim
Administrator when over the Health Insurance cost for the new Administrator taken the Family Plan.
City would then have two employees of the City taken Health Insurance. For 2019 Gau looked at the
existing Anthem company coverage compared to the State of Wisconsin etf insurance coverage. To
move to etf it would raise the single employee premium higher than the existing Anthem plan with same
coverage. However, the etf premium is lower for Family plan. The opposite occurs with the Anthem
plan. The total monthly cost difference between etf & Anthem is $59.44 less with etf. However, the
City will be reviewing the Employee Handbook in 2019 and with two employee taken health creating the
options at looking at insurance consortiums may provide better costing or increase coverage for health
insurance. . The Council agreed to stay with Anthem for 2019 and pursue new insurance programs
when revising the Employee Handbook and having more than one employee on the City Health plan.
Set additional committee meetings on the calendar. Council set committee meeting with majority being
Finance/Personnel budget working sessions.

Adjourn

Motion to adjourn at 8:32 p.m. by Anders / Clement. Motion carried unanimously.
Minutes prepared by Interim Administrator Gau.
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Minutes from the City of Abbotsford Finance Committee meeting held Tuesday October 16,
2018 in the Abbotsford City Hall Conference Room.
The meeting was called to order at 4:00 p.m.
Roll Call: Anders, Horacek, and Mayor Voss. Kramer and Faber Absent.
Also present: Administrator Grady & Interim Administrator Gau.
No quorum: Member present & Staff went though a Working Session on the part of 2019 Budget.
Working Session end about 7:30 pm
Minutes prepared by Interim Administrator Gau
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Minutes from the City of Abbotsford Finance Committee meeting held
Wednesday October 17, 2018 in the Abbotsford City Council Chambers.
The meeting was called to order at 5:30 p.m.
Roll Call: Anders, Horacek, and Mayor Voss. Kramer by Phone 5:30 pm – 6:50 pm. Excused Absent
Faber.
Also present: Administrator Grady, Interim Administrator Gau, & Deputy Clerk/Treasurer Luedtke, and
Police Chief Bauer.
Pledge of Allegiance: Held
Comments by the Chair: None
Public Comments Pertaining to Agenda: None
Discuss/approve September/October Bills:
Regular expenditures: Motion by Horacek/Kramer to approve bill run in the amount of $279,176.28.
Motion carried unanimously.
Manual Checks: Motion by Horacek/Kramer to approve manual check run in the amount of $8,925.31.
Motion carried unanimously.
TIF September expenditures: Motion by Kramer/Horacek to approve TIF September expenditures in the
amount of $80,858.05. Motion carried unanimously.
USDA expenditures: None
Review Budget Comparison Reports – Chair Ander and the Committee went over the report and had
question on two Revenue account, Payment Lieu of Taxes & Repayment from Water Utility to see when
this revenue has come in in the past years. They also question Sewer Revenue-Misc. Operation as being
overstated over budget. It was also noted that both water & sewer salaries & wages need to be review
as they are almost to 100% of budget.
Overtime Report. – Report was reviewed by committee.
Incidents/Accidents/Training. – None
Discuss:
Ruder Ware Invoice # 302565: Ruder Ware invoice date August 21, 2018 was reviewed where the City
was invoice for legal service whereby the past City Clerk contacted the City Attorney for legal advice
after she departed from employment from the City of Abbotsford. Staff informed the committee they
informed Ruder Ware that the City of Abbotsford was not going to pay the invoice.
Sweeps Account Procedure Abby Bank: Staff informed the Committee that Sweeps (transfer of funds)
where automatic taken place in Abby Bank accounts from Water Utility Saving Account to the General
Fund Checking account over the years without Council/Utility Commission awareness during cash flow
problems. Administrator Grady stated that the Sweep process has been eliminated and all future fund
transfers will come before the committee and Council for approval.
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Discuss/recommend:
Auditor Recommendation Banking Accounts: Committee review Auditor recommendation of
consolidating checking accounts. Staff recommended that this should happen after all City Checking
Accounts are reconciled. No Action at this time but should be on the Agenda to address the Auditor
recommendation before the close of 2018 business year.
Adding Dan Grady to Abby Bank, Nicolet, and Forward Financial signature cards. Motion by
Horacek/Kramer to recommend to the Council to Add Dan Grady to Abby Bank, Nicolet, and Forward
Financial signature cards. Motion carried unanimously.
Computer TR TIF #5 Reimbursement Application. No Action. Committeerequested proof of actual
recorded expense for remolding project, to consider reimbursement request by Computer TR.
Inter-fund Loan Agreement General Fund Checking (“Borrower”) and Water Utility Saving Account
(“Lender”). Motion by Kramer/Horacek to recommend to the council for cash flow purposes an Interfund short term loan for $500,000 from the Water Utility Saving Account to General Fund Checking
Account at a 2% compounded annual interest rate, with a maturity date of December 31, 2018. Motion
carried unanimously.
Municipal Court request to set up a $200 cash draw. Motion by Kramer/Horacek to recommend to the
council to authorize a $200 cash draw for Municipal Court for collection of fines. Motion carried
unanimously.
2019 Health Insurance Program. Administrator Grady presented an alternative health insurance
program for City employees on the City’s program. Motion by Horacek/Kramer to recommend to the
Council to change health insurance carry to Western Wisconsin Municipal Consortium WEA Trust by
either taking Option 1 or 2 whereby reducing the City’s health insurance cost. Motion carried
unanimously.
Creating Lieutenant Position. This matter was postponed to October 22, 2018 Finance & Personnel
Committee meeting on request by Chief Bauer.
Set Budget Meetings dates: October 22, 2018
Adjourn: Motion by Horacek/Anders to adjourn at 6:58 pm. Motion carried unanimously.
Minutes prepared by Interim Administrator Gau
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Minutes from the City of Abbotsford Finance Committee meeting held Monday
October 22, 2018 in the Abbotsford City Council Chambers.
The meeting was called to order at 5:30 p.m.
Roll Call: Anders, Horacek, Faber and Mayor Voss. Kramer by Phone 5:45 pm – 6:30 pm.
Council Members Clement and Huther.
Also present: Administrator Grady, Interim Administrator Gau, DPW Stuttgen, Police Chief
Bauer EMD members Travis Nixdorf, Joe Meller and Lyn Meller.
Pledge of Allegiance: Held
Comments by the Chair: None
Public Comments Pertaining to Agenda: None
Discuss/recommend:
Purchase of Braun Ambulance Central Fire & EMS District: EMT members present when over
the process of purchasing a new Ambulance. After the lengthy process the Central Fire & EMS
District Board has recommended to purchase a Braun Ambulance for $216,557.00. This
expenditure will come from the $470,202.18 Central Fire & EMS District equipment
replacement fund. Motion by Anders/Horacek to recommended to the council to purchase a
Braun Ambulance for $216,557.00. Motion carried unanimously.
Creating Lieutenant Position: Police Chief Bauer went over the rationale for the creation of
working Lieutenant Position and how the position will be used and the funding of the new
position. Motion by Horacek/Faber to recommended to the council approving the creation of a
working Lieutenant position. Motion carried unanimously.
Closed Session:
Consideration of motion to adjourn into closed session per State Stature 19.85 (1) (c)
considering employment, promotion, compensation or performance evaluation data of any
public employee over which the governmental body has jurisdiction or exercises responsibility
for the purpose of performance evaluation of Public Works Manager. . Motion by
Anders/Horacek to go into closed session to included Mayor Voss, Council Members Clement
and Huther, Administrator Grady, Interim Administrator Gau, and DPW Stuttgen. Roll Call:
Anders yes, Horacek yes, Faber yes and Kramer yes. Motion carried unanimously
Convene to open session: Motion by Faber/Horacek to reconvene to open session. Roll Call:
Anders yes, Horacek yes, Faber yes and Kramer yes. Motion carried unanimously
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Discuss/recommend: Motion by Faber/Horacek to increase DPW Stuttgen base wages by 2%
from $26.66 to $27.11/hr. effective anniversary date and $1,500 one-time bonus effective 1-12019. Motion carried unanimously.
Committee went into working session of 2019 budget.
Adjourn: Motion by Horacek/Brent to adjourn at 7:35 pm. Motion carried unanimously.
Minutes prepared by Interim Administrator Gau
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Minutes from the City of Abbotsford Finance Committee meeting held Thursday
October 25, 2018 in the Abbotsford City Council Chambers.
The meeting was called to order at 1:00 pm.
Roll Call: Anders, Horacek, Faber and Mayor Voss.
Also present: Administrator Grady, Interim Administrator Gau, Martha Reid
Secretary/Treasurer Cemetery Association and Kevin O’Brien TP.
Pledge of Allegiance: Held
Comments by the Chair: None
Public Comments Pertaining to Agenda: None
Working Session of 2019 Budget.
Committee had several questions of Maratha and went over the following:
• Mary Sanders is the President of the Association.
• The Cemetery is owned ½ by the City and ½ by the Cemetery Association.
• The City & Association had owner ship as far back to 1996.
• When a lot is sold the proceeded are spilt 50/50 and the Association receives 3-5% back
for operating expenses.
• Once a year City is invoice for proceeds % for Cemetery Association for operating
expenses.
• City budget has wagers for summer crew for mowing and care of the Cemetery.
• Association has a Saving Account CD in the amount of $11, 278.00 and another Savings
Account CD in the amount of $4, 082.00.
• City suggested that Administrator Grady and the Cemetery Association have a meeting
to understand the Associations by laws on own ship/operations of the Cemetery and the
plans of using Savings Accounts for Capital Expenditures in the future.
Committee then when into the working session of the 2019 budget.
Council member Faber left the meeting at 3:15pm. Regular meeting Adjourned at that time, no
quorum.
Remaining members worked on the budget until 4:00pm
Minutes prepared by Interim Administrator Gau
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Colby/Abbotsford Police Commission Meeting
October 8, 2018
6:30 P.M.
The Colby/Abbotsford Police Commission was called to order by President Todd Schmidt at 6:30 P.M.
Members present were: Todd Schmidt, Dan Hederer, Randy Hesgard,Roger Weideman, Jeremy Totzke&
Dennis Kramer was available by phone.Also, present were: Chief Jason Bauer, Deputy
Clerk/TreasurerJessie Polivka, Lori Voss-City of Abbotsford Mayor, Alex Bowman-Officer, Kevin O’BrienTribune Phonograph&Jim Schmidt-City of Colby Mayor.
Public Comment: None.
Minutes from the September 10, 2018: Motion wasmadeby Hederer, seconded by Hesgard to approve
the minutes from the September 10, 2018 meeting as presented. Motion carried with a voice vote.
Expenditures: Motion was made byHederer, seconded by Weidemanto approve the expenditures as
presented in the amount of $22,544.92. Motion carried with a voice vote.
Lieutenant Position:Chief Bauer presented the committee with a job description for the lieutenant
position. Chief Bauer took job descriptions he had received from other police departments in the area and
complied them together. The position will be posted internally within the department and will be a nonunion position. Chief Bauer would like to see interviews for the position done at the November committee
meeting, approve the chosen candidate at the City’s December council meetings with the chosen and
approved candidate starting the position on 1/1/19. There is currently $1,200 in the 2019 budget to cover
the wage increase the officer would receive for taking this position. Chief Bauer stated he will distribute a
memo to the current officers and have anyone interested in interviewing for the position submit a letter of
intent.
Motion was made by Weideman, seconded by Hederer to proceed with the lieutenant position with
interviews being done at the November committee meeting, the chosen candidate being approved at the
City’s December council meetings with the approved candidate starting on 1/1/19. Motion carried with a
voice vote.
2019 Budget:Chief Bauer presented the committee with the most recent budget reflecting the changes that
were discussed at the last meeting. The total budget amount is $892,945. The committee discussed the
areas of the budget that have increased. Salaries is up significantly with the hiring of the SRO but 75% of
that amount will be reimbursed by the school districts. Bauer did increase the training amount from 2018
because the wellness training that was approved needed to be re-scheduled until 2019. The money for the
training will still be coming from the fund balance. The budget does use $20,000 of the current fund
balance to balance the budget.
Motion was made by Weideman, seconded by Hesgard to approve the 2019 budget as presented. Motion
carried with a voice vote.
Chief’s Report:Chief Bauer stated he had to order a body camera for the new SRO officer. He also had to
order one for Officer Bowman whose camera was damaged in an altercation with a suspect. Bauer did fill
out restitution paperwork to re-coup the cost of the camera. Bauer reported on the condition of the current
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vehicles and stated Brandner’s vehicle does need a significant amount of work. Bauer stated that he has
talked with both school superintendent’s and they are extremely pleased with Officer Leichtnam’s work to
date. Schmidt requested the SRO officer attend the November meeting and give the committee an update on
how things have been going. The K9 and arrest report was reviewed for September and October. The Click
it or ticket program is currently on hold and Bauer stated he will contact the new Sheriff in January to get
the County’s cooperation on it.
Motion was made byHederer, seconded byHesgardto accept and file the Chief’s Report as presented.
Motion carried with a voice vote.
Meeting date for October:The next meeting date will be held onNovember 12, 2018 at 6:30 P.M. at the
Colby/Abbotsford Police Department.
Motion made byTotzke, seconded byHederer to adjourn at 6:53p.m. Motion carried with a voice vote.
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From: Jessica Weich <jweich@colbyabbypd.com>
Sent: Thursday, October 11, 2018 9:47 AM
To: Lou <l.luedtke@ci.abbotsford.wi.us>
Subject: Quick Clerk and other stuff
Good Morning,
Got a couple of things….
1) Can you uninstall Quick Clerk from the desktop computer in the Clerk’s Office, please? And
uninstall it from the laptop in the mayor/judges office (if it is still in there)? I keep losing
connection with the data on the server and I am trying to narrow down the issue. The software
company was thinking that one of those computers (specifically, the desk top in the Clerk’s
office) might be causing an issue. I don’t know much about that part, so just following their
request. Those office doors are locked when I am there, so I am unable to take care of this
myself.
2) Can you email me the budget/expenses again for the court with the attorney fees removed,
please? Judge Kalepp and I are reviewing what funds remain.
3) Next Tuesday for court. We need to have cash for change for when people pay for their
citations with cash on court night. Other courts have change. Due to the volume of cash taken
in I am thinking $200. Mostly $5’s and $1’s and a roll of quarters. I would simply be breaking
down the bills for people. We can take this out of the courts money or however you feel it
would work best. I can either turn it back in on the Wednesday and we just do it again before
the next month’s court or I can keep it in the bottom of the payment box and come in and break
down the larger bills with you as needed. Your call we just need change.
I think that is all I had I’ll be in around noonish to give Erin the payments from this week (just Tuesdays,
because I could not access Quick Clerk for the other payment that was in the box this morning….)
Jessica Weich
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INTER-FUND
LOAN AGREEMENT

This Short-Term Inter-Fund Loan Agreement (“Loan Agreement”), dated as of October 29, 2018
is entered by and between:
(1) The City of Abbotsford General Fund (“Borrower”); and
(2) The City of Abbotsford Water Utility Saving Account (“Lender”)

Terms:
Subject to the terms and conditions of this short term Loan Agreement, Lender agrees to loan
Borrower funds in the amount of $500,000.00 USD.
The Lender will make the funds available to the Borrower upon execution of this Loan
Agreement.
The funds are to be used to cover cash flow fund in the General Fund as of October 29, 2018.
The Borrower will repay the full amount of $500,000.00 USD to the Lender on or before
December 31, 2018.
The annual interest rate for the short-term loan shall be 2% compounded annually for the term of
the loan.

Inter-Fund Loan Agreement
October 29, 2018
Page 2 of 2
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Loan Agreement as of the date first set
forth above.

BORROWER:
CITY OF ABBOTSFORD, GOVERNMENT
By: ________________________________________________________
Name: Lori Voss
Title: Mayor

LENDER:
CITY OF ABBOTSFORD, WATER UTILITY
By: ________________________________________________________
Name: Lori Voss
Title: Water Utility, Chairperson

WITNESS:
By: ________________________________________________________
Name: Dan Grady
Title: City Administrator-Clerk
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Summary of Small Group Benefit Plans
City of Abbotsford
Abbotsford, WI
Effective Date: December 01, 2018 - Agent: Jerry Den Boer

Western Wisconsin Municipal Consortium
WEA Trust

Renewing Anthem Blue
Preferred Plan

Benefit

Option 1

Option 2

Option 3

Option 4 Embedded- HSA

$1,000
$3,000

In Network
$500
$1,000

Out Network
$1,000
$2,000

In Network
$1,000
$2,000

Out Network
$2,000
$4,000

In Network
$2,000
$4,000

Out Network
$4,000
$8,000

In Network
$3,000
$6,000

Out Network
$6,000
$12,000

90%

100%

80%

100%

80%

100%

80%

100%

80%

Out-of-Pocket Max

$2,000
$6,000

$2,500
$5,000

$5,000
$10,000

$3,000
$6,000

$6,000
$12,000

$4,000
$8,000

$8,000
$16,000

$3,000
$6,000

$8,000
$16,000

Office Visit Co-Pay

$35 copay

$25/$50 copay

$50/$100 copay

$25/$50 copay

$50/$100 copay

$25/$50 copay

$50/$100 copay

Deductible

ded/coins

Emergency Room Co-Pay

$250 copay

$200 copay

$200 copay

$200 copay

$200 copay

$200 copay

$200 copay

Deductible

ded/coins

Drugs
Single (1)
Employee + Spouse (0)
Employee + Child(ren) (0)
Family (1)

$10/$40/$60/25%

$0/$10/$30/$60/10%

$0/$10/$30/$60/10%

$0/$10/$30/$60/10%

$0/$10/$30/$60/10%

$0/$10/$30/$60/10%

$0/$10/$30/$60/10%

Deductible

ded/coins

Deductible - Individual
Family
Coinsurance

Total Monthly Premium
Total Annual Premium
Decrease from renewing premium:

Age Rated

$3,440.16
$41,281.92

$858.94
$1,674.96
$1,631.70
$2,104.36
$2,963.30
$35,559.60
-14%

$834.02
$1,626.34
$1,584.62
$2,043.36
$2,877.38
$34,528.56
-16%

Presented By:
Benefit Advisors
1825 Sunset Lane
La Crosse, WI 54601
608-779-0633

32

$780.72
$1,522.42
$1,483.40
$1,912.78
$2,693.50
$32,322.00
-22%

$666.96
$1,300.66
$1,267.24
$1,634.08
$2,301.04
$27,612.48
-33%

